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METROPOLIS OF THE 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY 
Continuedlfrom page one 
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A general foundry and hind | 
business was established here by John | 
B. Wetzel, under the name of the Bm 
pire Tron Works, In the Bpring of 1858, 
and has since been In successful op- 
eration. The recent death of Mr. Wet. 
gel left the business In the hands 
of Mrs. Wetzel as administratrix of 
his estate, and her two sons, Henry 
and Willlam, who had been 
father's asnistants, and acquired a good 
working knowledge of It. In these 
days of the domination of farm ma- 
chinery this Is a great convenience to 
the farming communities which Ue 
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Conrad Long then added 

steam power In 1588, using the wate 

power each day until it gave out and 

then resorting to the engine. In 1552 

he remodeled It, converting it into a 

roller mill. This was the second mill 
in the county to adopt the new and 

| better roller system, the first being that 
lof Thomas RN. Reynolds at Rellefonte 
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Scott's Emulsion 
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FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENIM VALENTINE'S 

. Hoof Ointment ! 
The 

for 

ELECTION 

The annual meeting of the Farmers 
Fire losurance Company of Centre Co 
he held io its office. Petrikin Hall 

Monday, January 10th. 1910 and 
twelve directors for the ensuing year, be 

the hours of 108. mm. and 2 p. m. of sal 

D. F, LUSK H. 
Secretary x1 
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Valentine Hoof Qintment 
Company, 

CIRCLEVILLE, . OHIO. 

Valentine's Hoof Packing. 
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EXPERIENCE 
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Beezer’'s Meat Market 
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Bellefonte Lumber Co. 

John F, Gray & Son 
jeoessors to Grant Hoover 

Fire, Life and Accident [nsuran: 
CRIDER'S STONE RUILLDING BELLEP 
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Fire, Lite 

Accident and 

Tornado 

Bonds of every HARRY FENLON, 
INSURANCE 

Successor to Prederiok K. Poster and W 

TEMPLE COURT ! 

descrigion 

Hiam Durnside 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

  

  

  

Thirtreeven years’ continued sue 
oeses 18 A guarantee that the goods and 
prices have son right 

all Descriptions 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Ana. 
Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water Heating, 

Slating, Tn Roofing, Spouting, 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE MADE TO ORDER. 
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED. 

Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

James Schofield, 
HARNESS 

Manufacturer of Light 
and Heavy 

ESTABLISHED 1#71     
  

     


